Automotive

Radar Detectors

**LRD950**
- Long Range Radar/Laser Detector
- Voice Alert
- 360° Protection
- Spectra I + IV Undetectable
- Easy-To-Read OLED Display
- City and Highway Modes
- Peak Speed Warning System Displays Frequency of Radar
- Coupon Includes: Radar Detector, window mount bracket, suction cups, power cord, fuse, and owner’s manual
- UPC: 050633600191

**LRD750**
- Long Range Radar/Laser Detector
- Voice Alert
- 360° Protection
- Spectra I + IV Undetectable
- Easy-To-Read OLED Display
- City and Highway Modes
- Package Includes: Radar Detector, window mount bracket, suction cups, power cord, fuse, and owner’s manual
- UPC: 050633600184

**LRD450**
- Long Range Radar/Laser Detector
- Voice Alert
- 360° Protection
- Spectra I + IV Undetectable
- Easy-To-Read Icon Display
- City and Highway Modes
- Package Includes: Radar Detector, window mount bracket, suction cups, power cord, fuse, and owner’s manual
- UPC: 050633600177

Automotive

Jump Starters

**UPP60**
- 6,000mAh
- Universal 12V Clamps
- Supports Engines <3.0L
- Start Current 200A
- Peak Current 400A
- USB 5V/2.1Ah Port
- 2-1 USB cable
- Compact Air Pump w/Gauge
- Lithium 1000 Discharges
- Resting Discharge Loss 12%/year
- Carrying Case
- UPC: 050633370063

**UPP88**
- 8,800mAh
- Universal 12V Clamps
- Supports Engines <4.0L (<2.5 Diesel)
- Start Current 200A
- Peak Current 400A
- USB 5V/2.1Ah Port
- 2-1 USB cable
- LED Flashlight
- Compact Air Pump w/Gauge
- Lithium 1000 Discharges
- Resting Discharge Loss 12%/year
- Carrying Case
- UPC: 050633370056

**UPP120BK**
- 12,000mAh
- Universal 12V Clamps
- Supports Engines <5.0L (<3.0 Diesel)
- Start Current 200A
- Peak Current 400A
- USB 5V/2.1Ah Port
- 2-1 USB cable
- LED Flashlight
- Compact Air Pump w/Gauge
- Lithium 1000 Discharges
- Resting Discharge Loss 12%/year
- AC and DC Chargers
- Carrying Case
- UPC: 050633370001
CAM625
130° View Angle
4x Digital Zoom
G-sensor w/ Collision Detection Mode
Improved Night Vision
Motion Detection
Loop Recording
Built-in Microphone
Plug and Play Easy Set-up
Internal Rechargeable Battery
Recording to MicroSD Card
UPC: 050633361016

CAM650
GPS Built-in
130° View Angle
4x Digital Zoom
G-sensor w/ Collision Detection Mode
Loop Recording
Built-in Microphone
Plug and Play Easy Set-up
Internal Rechargeable Battery
Recording to MicroSD Card
UPC: 050633361023

CAM945GT
Full HD 1080p @ 30fps
170° View Angle
G-sensor w/ Collision Detection Mode
Loop Recording
GPS Built-in
Lane Departure Warning
Red-Light and Speed Camera Alert
Built-in Microphone
Plug and Play Set-up
PC Software Suite
Internal Rechargeable Battery
Recording to MicroSD Card
(8GB Card Included)
UPC: 050633361054

CAM945G
Full HD 1080p @ 30fps
148° View Angle
F/1.9 lens
G-sensor w/ Collision Detection Mode
Loop Recording
Lane Departure Warning
Parking Mode
Built-in Microphone
Plug and Play Easy Set-up
Internal Rechargeable Battery
Recording to MicroSD Card
(8GB Card Included)
UPC: 050633361047

CAM945
Full HD 1080p @ 30fps
148° View Angle
F/1.9 lens
G-sensor w/ Collision Detection Mode
Loop Recording
Lane Departure Warning
Parking Mode
Built-in Microphone
Plug and Play Easy Set-up
Internal Rechargeable Battery
Recording to MicroSD Card
(8GB Card Included)
UPC: 050633361030

Why Own a DashCam? There are over 400,000 road accidents in U.S. each year. Capturing evidence of who is at fault ensures insurance claims are easier.
Automotive

CB Radios

PC687
40 Channel Operation
Dynamic Squelch Control
RF Gain Control
Mic Gain Control
Noise Blanker
Noise Limiter
NOAA Weather with Alert
Extra Long Mic Cord
Compatible with BC806W wireless mic for cord free operation

PC787
40 Channels AM
Backlit Blue Controls
Built-in SWR Circuit
Extra Large S/RF Meter
PA Function
RF Gain
Mic Gain
Bright/Dim Switch
NOAA Weather with Alert
Noise Blanker
Noise Limiter
Tone Control
Front Mounted Mic Jack
Noise-Cancelling Microphone
Instant Channel 9
Compatible with BC806W Wireless Mic for Cord Free Operation

UNIDEN WIRLES MICROPHONE
Compatible with Bearcat 980SSB, Bearcat 880, Bearcat 680, PC687 and PC787
100 Yard Range – 10 Times Better than Bluetooth
Wireless, Noise Cancellation Speaker Microphone
Transmits and Receives for Full Hands-Free Operation
Speaker and microphone in a single unit
Secure sync
Push-to-talk control button
Volume up/down controls
Auto power-off
Three-color LED
Find button
Belt clip
Car charger plug with USB connection
Model BC906W
UPC: 050633550557

Accessories

Noise Cancelling Microphone
For All CB Radios
Model BC645

Dynamic Microphone
For All CB Radios
Model B644

Electret Microphone
For All CB Radios
Model B645

Amplified External Speaker
For All 6-Pin Uniden Radios
Model BC23A

20 Watt External Speaker
For All CB Radios & Scanners
• Model BC20

15 Watt External Speaker
For All CB Radios & Scanners
Model BC35

7 Watt External Speaker
For All CB Radios & Scanners
Model BC7

CB ACCESSORY
6 to 4-Pin Adapter
For All 6-Pin Uniden Radios
Model CDMM6A4